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Annual DHA Dinner Meeting April 19, 2012

From the “Prez’
This is my last column as President. It has been a
great year.
First, I thank everyone on my Board who went above
and beyond the call of duty. I hope all of you Dellwood Residents know how lucky you are to have
such dedicated people. I also thank Fred Ludden
who worked behind the scenes in helping me.
Just to mention a few events, we had a successful garage sale. Glenn Bagby did a great job. If you
missed the annual picnic you missed a great event.
The weather was cold and windy but that didn’t stop
our super committee headed up by Mimi Licursi.
The meal was great, catered from The Tractor Shed.
The first thing in the morning I joined Mimi, Linda
Hachet, Karyl Kyser and Beth Echols, her committee
and of course Max Capps busily putting up tarp to
keep the wind from blowing in on us. Thanks also to
the people who could not come but donated something for the drawing.

Return to Dick Laux at
104 Delphi Terrace
Hendersonville, NC 28791-6201
Make checks payable to:
Dellwood HO Association

Annual DHA DinnerMeeting
Golden Coral
Thursday April 19, 2012
05:45 Social
06:15 Dinner
07:00 Meeting
Your cost $10 per person
Children 12 and under $5
.

Reservation Form (clip and mail)
Names_____________________
Please reserve ___ Places for the
April 19
Dinner and meeting at the Golden
Coral.
Dinner & Meeting $ _________
Total $ _________

From the Prez Cont’d
Robert Hudson found someone to snow plow if
needed. Thanks Robert, because of your hard
work we didn’t have any snow.
Dick Laux is busy finalizing the plans and getting
a flyer together for the Annual Dinner. You
should be receiving it soon.
Your Board has proposed By Law changes as follows. You will be asked to vote on each proposal.
Your Board recommends an approval vote on all
items. Your comments are invited now and at the
meeting.
I hope that all of you will be able to attend our Annual Dinner. Again, this year it will be at Golden
Corral. This year the Board decided not to have a
guest speaker but to enjoy each others’ company.
There will be plenty to vote on at this meeting so
please make every effort to attend. See articles on
this page for details.
Roz

Proposed Slate of Board Members
President Vice-PresidentSecretaryTreasureDirectorsPast-President-

Max Capps
Robert Hudson
Mimi Licursi
Dick Laux
Karyl Kyser
Beth Echols
Roz Harris

The business portion will be the election of
Board members for the 2012/2013 year and
the approval of a number of by law changes
recommended by your Board.
In addition, reports will be presented including “What to do About Proposed Snow Plowing” and liability insurance.

Proposed By Law Changes
Your Board has proposed By Law changes as follows. You will be asked to vote on each proposal.
Para 1, 1.3: Voting Rights: “Proxy” to be changes
to “absentee ballot”.
Comment: This merely a change in wording to
more accurately reflect it’s purpose.
Para. 3.2.1: Method and Terms of Office:
Officers terms of office change to two years from
one year.
Comment: Board members usually serve more than
one term. The first year is one of getting
“acquainted” with the organization. It’s the proverbial “learning curve”. Provision for member replacement upon early resignation are provided in
paragraph———.
Para 3.2.7 Board Meetings Quorum: Change from
4 to 5 members present at Board meetings shall
constitute a quorum.
Comment: Your board feels this is important to
ensure the Association membership is adequately
represented at meetings.
Your Board recommends an approval vote on all
items. Your comments are invited now and at the
meeting.

attention. This past year Covenants have been
“tested” by outside inquiries, conduct within the
development, and the numerous changes of ownership.
Your presence and comments at this meeting are
important.

There are neighborhood issues that require
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Changes in the Neighborhood
This is the former Sharpe residence located at 108
Nwoodlawn Lane. Home has been purchased by Thomas
and Mary Walgrave.
The Walgraves have relocated from Colorado.
Upgrade and additions
include a fence (for 2
nice dogs) and a new
septic system. Moving
the septic system was
required because a
planned deck addition could not be placed over a system
as stated by local building code. (learn something everyday).

Shown here is 720
Greenwood Drive
recently purchased
by Matthew and
Nicole Levy who
have relocated
from Asheville.
And———–
they’re newlyweds.
That’s a big house
for two people, but
there is also a dog, a cat and a bird. They take up a lot of
room. Don’t they????

What Can Go Wrong Upon Foreclosure
This is the story of 108 Creekstone Lane.
108 Creekstone Lane was formerly occupied by the Norman
family. They disappeared
without notice to DHA.
Subsequently (this is hearsay) two males occupied
the home again with no
notice to DHA. Illicit conduct was rumored involving various law enforcement agencies. The then
residents were given 10
days to evacuate. A vacancy notice appeared (see picture)
This is what the premises looked like afterward. This mess was
eventually cleaned up
by an unknown. The
property is now listed
for sale and is owned
by Fannie Mae. The
realtor has made an
inquiry about covenants that effect separate structures.
And so, neighbors this
situation illustrates what
can happen without
covenants even though
they failed to prevent
this situation. As a reminder, Covenant paragraph 18 requires that
residents advise your
Association when property is sold. See Covenant Reminder.

Covenant Reminder
Here is what covenants state about transfer of
property (in other words when you sell).

This is the sign situated at 108 Creekstone Lane.

18. Each lot owner shall immediately report to the Association any conveyance of any interest in any lot and shall report
to the Association the name and address of the grantee of the
lot. The Association shall maintain a current list of the lot
owners for the purpose of facilitating notification to owners.
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Steve and Linda Jones “Adventure” (by Linda)
Steve and I spent 6 weeks in
Europe last July. It was a wonderful experience. We spent 7 days in
Italy, visiting, Rome, Florence,
Pisa and Venice. Then on to Slovenia where we spent 5 days with
an acquaintance, who graciously
invited us into their home and
showed us their country and took

us into Austria. Then we flew to
England where we spent 2 days in
Hampstead and Dover before
catching a cruise ship that did the
British Isles, visiting Scotland,
Ireland, and the Isle of Guernsey.
Then we ferried to France where
we met a private tour guide who
took us through the WWII areas of

France and Belgium, (the highlight was raising the American
flags at Normandy cemetery) Luxembourg and on to Amsterdam.
There we took a cruise
ship on the Rhine visiting several
cities along France and Germany.
The trip ended in Lucerne, Switzerland and then home.

About our Water Supply System
Here’s a little article about Dellwoods
water supply system which in past
years had been a rather frequent problem due to “outages”.
Here’s how it works. Water arrives at
Dellwoods’ pumping station. ( That’s
the little brick house pictured here) .
What’s
not seen
here is s
2000 gallon water
tank in
the structure located behind this house. Pumps then boost the
incoming 75psi pressure to 125 psi-175
psi. This boost is required in order to
get water up the mountain to the upper
DHA levels. The system and controls
to do this are quite sophisticated. It
was the failure and inadequacy of this
system in early years that caused loss

of water supply every time a power loss
occurred. After months/ years of inconvenience, Hendersonville Water and
Sewer department finally completed a
complete system overhaul. Power outages no longer mean loss of supply because the system automatically
switches over to it’s own back up power
supply through a small diesel engine
driven generator.
Today's “weak link” is the supply water
lines running throughout Dellwood.
Leaks are a
common occasion. These
lines are approximately
35+ years old
and are subject to frequent failure. Pictured here is leak
that occurred on Woodlawn avenue.
The presence of this obvious leak was
called into the Water Dept. at 10:00am.

Snow Removal Survey
A survey was made last year to
purchase a private snow removal service. The cost was estimated at a one time $30 assessment against all households. The survey purpose was
to determine how many households would accept such a proposal and cost.
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The results were as follows:

Crews
were on
scene
by
12:00
noon.
The
repair
on the
two inch line is accomplished by attaching a gasketed sleeve shown here.
And here’s
the probable
culprit.
Rocks that
shift and
eventually
come in contact with
water lines
will “wear” a weak spot as they vibrate
against the pipe. Vibration source is
from vehicles and perhaps the earth's’
natural movement. Should you notice
water flowing over the ground that does
not look natural, call the
Hendersonville Water and Sewer Dept.
More leaks will occur as there have
been 3 in the last two months.

Yes (in favor) 26
No (not in favor) 13
Total 39 responses from 59
households. Your Board tabled
the proposal for further consideration at the April 19 annual
meeting.
Dellwood Digest

Absentee Ballot and Proxy
This form provides the opportunity for you to vote for the proposed slate of officers for 2012. Your Board recommends a “For”
vote for all candidates and by law changes.
Candidates are as follows:
President:

Max Capps

For

Against

_____ ______

_________

Vice President: Robert Hudson

_____ ______

————–

Secretary:

Mimi Licursi

_____ ______

_________

Treasurer:

Dick Laux

_____ ______

_________

Director:

Karyl Kyser

_____ ______

_________

Director:

Beth Echols

_____ ______

_________

Past President: Roz Harris

_____ ______

_________

Vote FOR by Acclamation

___________

Your Write In:

—————————————–

By Law Changes are as follows:
Paragraph Numbers
1.3 Voting Rights: Change the word
Proxy to Absentee Ballot.

For

Against Abstain

________

_______

_______

_________

_______

_______

3.2.7 Board Meeting Quorum: Change from 4 to 5. _________

_______

_______

3.2.1 Terms of Office: Change terms of office
from one to two years.

Your designated person to act on your behalf on such business that may be presented:
_________________________________________
Signature(s): ____________________________________________________________________________

Return by to Mimi Licursi; email or snail mail: (mimachine@bellsouth.net) (827 Greenwood Dr.)
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Dick Laux, Editor

104 Delphi Terrace
Hendersonville, NC 28791

Email: dick @lauxhome.com

Mailing
Mailing
Mailing
Mailing
Mailing

We’re on the Web
www.dellwoodhoa.org

Just a reminder: The speed
limit in Dellwood is 20 miles
per hour. Adhering requires attention as this speed seems
“snail like“. Caution is required
because frequently there are
walkers on the road. Please advise your visitors.

Address
Address
Address
Address
Address

Line
Line
Line
Line
Line

1
2
3
4
5

